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PIPTREE CATERING

Welcome to Piptree
From buffets to fine dining, from florists to marquee hire. We offer a range of different
services for all kinds of events.

We take an individual approach to each one of our functions, meaning that we tailor each
menu specifically for that event. We do not charge for this service as we believe each event
should be unique and designed around our clients requirements, making your function that
little more special.

We have fantastic long standing relationships with a number of dedicated suppliers and can
help build packages based around our clients budget and brief.

With over 10 years experience catering for events, we have built up a fabulous team of event
staff who can help with everything from event management to clearing up after your function.

As for our food, everything we do is hand made and we focus on locally sourced, high quality
ingredients that are in season and pay particular attention to taste, colour and presentation.

Inside this brochure you’ll find everything you need to know including what services are
available, along with sample menus and a guide to pricing.

We look forward to speaking with you soon.

Richard Perry
Director
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CLASSICALLY CREATIVE

Who
we are
Located in leafy South West London, serving London and the surrounding
counties, we offer our clients a bespoke service from start to finish. Each
event is unique and we design your menu specifically for your event.

Whether you are hosting a private dinner for ten people, require canapes
for a product launch event, a summer BBQ or a formal dinner for 150
guests, we have a range of services for all events.

We're a friendly bunch of foodies so get in touch and we can discuss
how Piptree can deliver exquisite food coupled with outstanding service
for your event.

PIPTREE CATERING
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Meet the Team

RICHARD
Founder & Director
Richard founded Piptree on his
love for food and great service.
Richard will work with you to
create the perfect menu for your
event and is responsible for the
day to day running of the
business.

ALICE
Manager
Alice has an extensive
background in events and her
organisational skills are put to
good use in the office too.

PAM
Manager
Pam works as manager at our
events and has exceptional
customer service skills and will
ensure your event runs smoothly.
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Our Portfolio

VIEW OUR FULL GALLERY
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Our Services

WEDDINGS

CANAPES

BARBEQUE

FORMAL DINING

BUFFETS

PIP BOXES
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Weddings
Whether your dream wedding is a canape and

WHAT WE OFFER:

champagne reception followed by a 5-course hot
wedding breakfast, complete with bar service

+ Bespoke Menu Design

and evening buffet, or an elegant understated

+ Free Sample Tasting

afternoon tea, we will be there to ensure the

+ Chefs, Event and Waiting

wedding of your dreams runs perfectly.

Staff
+ Crockery to Marquee Hire

We work closely with you on the run up to your
wedding, helping create the perfect menu and

+ Entertainment Partners
+ Florists

can consult on a wide range of services.

s
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Canapes
Canapes are a great way to kick start any event
in style, whether it be a wedding, networking
dinner or private celebration, canapes are a sure

INCLUDED:

fire way to help deliver great food that breaks the

+ Premium serve ware such as

ice.

china wooden and slate
platters to shot glasses, oyster

Our canapes normally consist of two bites, are
lovely and colourful and bursting with rich, spicy,
salty or umami flavours.

shells and cones
+ Bespoke menu design
+ Staff

We recommend four canapes per person for an
hour event if having food later or if canapes are
the only food at your event, we recommend
around eight canapes per person.

See sample menu
STARTING AT

£1.90 each
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Barbeque
Choosing a barbecue for your event adds a little
bit of theatre and offers something that little bit

INCLUDED:

different than a formal dinner or buffet.

+ Chef
You can choose a fully waited table service or

+ Bespoke menu design

have guests be served at our BBQ station. We

+ Disposable cutlery and

can also tailor your menu specifically for you.

crockery

Barbecues are also a great way to feed your
guests in the evening. Especially for larger
groups as it’s a sure fire way to get hungry guests
served in a timely manor.

STARTING FROM

See sample menu

£19 per person
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Formal Dining
Our formal dining menu is suited to weddings,
gala dinners and more formal celebrations.

INCLUDED:

We can cater for intimate party’s of ten to larger
scale events of 150 guests.

+ Crockery and Cutlery
Our ingredients are all locally sourced and in

+ Chef

season. We pay particular attention to the quality

+ Tastings for parties over 40

of our produce as we believe that
ingredients should do most of the talking.

STARTING FROM

£27 per person

See sample menu
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Buffets
Our buffets are beautifully presented in a range
of china, wood and bespoke platters and bowls.

INCLUDED:

You can choose to have our staff serve your

+ Presentation equipment

guests or allow guests to help themselves.

+ Biodegradable plates,
napkins and cutlery

Buffets are a perfect solution to catering for

+ Please speak

weddings, celebrations, networking events,

to a member of our team

meetings and for more informal functions.

regarding china, cutlery and
linen hire.

As with all of our menus, you can select options

+ Bespoke menu design

from our buffet menus or give our team a brief so
that we can design a menu for you.

STARTING FROM

£16 per person

SSeeee ssaam
mppllee m
meennuus
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Pip Boxes

Our new Pip boxes have been designed to

INCLUDED:

provide a quick and easy solution to catering
requirements.

+ Biodegradable plates,
Simply order your boxes online or by phone, give
us the required date of delivery and we will

napkins and cutlery
+ Free Delivery subject to

deliver anything from canape's, afternoon tea,

location

picnics or even a meeting in a box.

+ Bespoke boxes

STARTING FROM

£16 per person

lleeaarrnn m
moorree
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PIPTREE CATERING

What Others Are Saying

SUPER PROFESSIONAL FROM THE OUT SET AND THE FOOD
WAS OUTSTANDING! THE STAFF WERE A PLEASURE TO DEAL
WITH AND COULDN'T HAVE DONE MORE TO MAKE OUR
EVENT A SUCCESS. WOULD HIGHLY RECOMMEND PIPTREE
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS. GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY
TOO.

LITTLE RACOONS

NOT A BAD WORD TO SAY ABOUT RICHARD AND PIPTREE
CATERING.THEY CREATED A BESPOKE MENU FOR ME TO FIT A
THEME, RELATIVELY LAST MINUTE. THEY WERE RESPONSIVE,
KIND AND COULDN’T DO ENOUGH TO HELP.THE FOOD ITSELF WAS
INCREDIBLE, WE HAD SO MANY COMMENTS DURING THE DAY
ITSELF AND AFTER THE EVENT.I WOULDN’T HESITATE IN HIRING
PIPTREE AGAIN, OR RECOMMENDING WHOLEHEARTEDLY.THANK
YOU TEAM PIPTREE!

GNIRETAC EERTPIP

AMANDA

I CAN NOT RECOMMEND PIPTREE CATERING ENOUGH. RICHARD
AND HIS TEAM PREPARED AND SERVED AN INCREDIBLE FEAST
FOR MY BIRTHDAY, AND FROM THE WARM AND PERSONABLE
SERVICE I RECEIVED, TO THE QUALITY OF THE FOOD WE
ENJOYED, IT WAS PIPTREE THAT MADE THE DAY SO SPECIAL.
RICHARD IS PASSIONATE ABOUT CREATING THE BEST POSSIBLE
EXPERIENCES WHICH RESULTS IN A SERVICE THAT IS BOTH
MEMORABLE AND DELICIOUS. THANK YOU SO MUCH

BETH

READ MORE TESTIMONIALS
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The Extras
We work with a number of suppliers to help make your event the best it can be, from
marquee and furniture hire, to cake makers. Talk to us about your needs and how we can
help.

Our Venue
Our venue has lots to offer our clients. We can provide everything needed for small
private meetings to weddings, larger scale gala dinners and staff training days.

• Three meeting/conference rooms (small, medium and large)
• Flexible seating and tables
• Overhead projector equipment

learn more

• Half day and full day catering packages
• Green fields (perfect for team building)
• Fully licensed bar (until 11PM)
• Newly refurbished ball room that can seat 120 or 180 standing
• Car parking for up to 30 vehicles/4 coaches
• Ten minutes walk from Teddington train station (Waterloo line)
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Sample Menus
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Canapes
Asian chicken croquettes with honey, soy, sesame and chilli in panko breadcrumbs and
chilli jam
Southern fried chicken on waffle, Canadian syrup, smoked pimento
Beer braised beef brisket, coriander, pickled pink onion, pico de gallo, mini tortillas on
lime stands
Honey, mustard and balsamic glazed pulled pork belly on gyoza tostada with tomato
and coriander salsa
Fillet of beef on bamboo with hollandaise
Profiterole filled with salmon, dill, chive and lemon mousse (F)
Teriyaki salmon on rosemary spears (F)
Citrus cured sea bass, crème fraiche and lime caviar on blini (F)
Soda battered cod, triple fried chips, pickle mayo (F)
Parmesan cup with mascarpone cheese, candy tomato and walnut pesto (V)
Gruyere, cheddar cheese and truffle croquettes in panko breadcrumb (V)
Watermelon cup, cashew cream, mint chutney, buttered corn (Vv)
Wild mushroom, garlic, thyme bouchées with a hint of truffle (Vv)
Pickled anise onion, avocado, coriander on nori crisp (Vv)

F - Fish

V - Vegetarian

Vv - Vegan
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Barbeque
Rocket Burger
6oz brisket and skirt beef patty, mature cheddar cheese, red onion chutney and rocket
Spicy Bean Burger
Mixed beans, coriander and lime patty with pico de gallo (Vv)
Tandoori Chicken
Chicken breast skewers in chilli, garlic, ginger and Indian spiced yogurt
marinade with curry leaf
BBQ Maple Ribs
Whole rack of baby back pork ribs with a maple and BBQ glaze
Pineapple Satay Skewers
Peppers, onion, courgette, aubergine and pineapple skewers with peanut sauce (V)
Mexican Corn
Cobs of corn with lime, mint and red chilli with fresh lemon and rapeseed oil (Vv)
Potato and Chive
Baby potato, chive and thyme in a mayonnaise and cider vinegar dressing (V)
Classic Greek Salad
Kalamata olives, feta, cucumber, kos lettuce, tomato, red onion, oregano
with lemon, olive oil and balsamic reduction (V)
Classic Lemon Tart
Baked lemon egg custard tart with summer berry compote (V)

F - Fish

V - Vegetarian

Vv - Vegan
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Formal Dining

To Start
Roast parsnip velouté, with girolles and
thyme (V)
Warm salad of duck confit, Jerusalem
artichokes with hispi cabbage and bacon

Main
Rack of lamb, braised lamb shoulder,
Heritage carrots, boulangère potatoes
Colston Bassett arancini, creamed
spinach, port poached pear and toasted walnuts (V)

To Finish
Kaffir lime leaf panna cotta with tropical fruit salad

F - Fish

V - Vegetarian

Vv - Vegan
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Finger Buffet

Orange and anise pulled beef brisket spring roll, sweet chilli and lime
Grilled chicken skewers in a lemon, garlic, fresh herb,
cold press rapeseed oil marinade
Our version of Southern fried chicken (boneless or wings), hot sauce,
Stilton cheese dip
Lamb mince, caramelised onion, spices, lemon zest kofta, tahini dip
Salmon, preserved lemon, leek and gruyere tart (F)
Prawn and salmon fishcake, lime mascarpone (F)
Watermelon, feta, mint, fennel seed skewers (V)
Wild garlic and cheddar arancini, roasted tomato sauce (V)
Corn, carrot and beet fritter, avocado cream (Vv)
Falafel, beetroot hummus, coriander (Vv)

F - Fish

V - Vegetarian

Vv - Vegan
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Hot Fork Buffet

Atlantic Fish Cake of Cod, salmon and smoked haddock with
potato in panko bread crumbs (F)
“Ras El Hanout” Breast of chicken in a traditional rich
and tomato based Moroccan spice blend
Thinly sliced potato with cream, garlic, thyme and Parmigiano Reggiano (V)
Buttered carrots and tender stem broccoli (V)
Bread and Butter Selection (V)

To Finish
Vanilla cheesecake with fresh fig, honey and coconut shavings (V)

F - Fish

V - Vegetarian

Vv - Vegan
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Cold Fork Buffet

Chicken breast marinated in lemon, olive oil and fresh thyme with
roasted chipotle chillies
Beef tomato filled with classic risotto. Flavoured with wine,
fresh herbs and Parmesan (V)
Baby potatoes in Dijon and wholegrain mustard with a hint of
honey finished with fresh parsley (V)
Tomato and Feta Salad (V)
Mixed baby tomato, red onion, feta, mint with a lemon and
rapeseed oil dressing (V)
Bread and Butter Selection (V)

To Finish
Summer Berry Mess Mixed summer berries with crushed meringue,
cream and berry compote

F - Fish

V - Vegetarian

Vv - Vegan
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INFO@PIPTREECATERING.COM

@PIPTREECATERING

@PIPTREECATERING

GNIRETAC EERTPIP

PIPTREECATERING.COM

